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WHERE ARE YOU 
FRESHETTES?
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*1 by JANET SINCLAIR 
D.G.A.C. President
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You would not know that there are 100 new freshettes 
around the campus if you go to the Dalhousie Girls’ Athletic 
Club on Monday night.

Perhaps this is due to a few mis
conceptions of the “Club". It is NOT 
an exclusive one, Freshettes!! D.G.
A.C. is merely a name that means 
that the gym is open for all girls 
who want to come out and enjoy 
themselves and get a little exercise 
—something we all need very much 
if we are to study efficiently, and, 
of course, physical activity has its 
way of making us more attractive to 
the opposite sex.

Get off your haunches one eve
ning a week to come out and get 
some exercise! Its' not only good for 
you, but the friendly class competi
tion in volleyball and basketball 
games helps you make friends with 
the other members of y oui- class.

No Skill Needed
You don’t have to be a “pro” to 

participate in any of the activities 
whether they be basketball, volley
ball, archery, badminton, ping-pong 
or just having fun jumping on the
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ever-so-popular trampoline. Few of 
us know the games well; coach Jo
anne Fryers is there to help us or
ganize the games, learn something 
about them, and most of all to EN
JOY the night. The importance of 
some physical activity every day 
need not be stressed here. Suffice it 
to say that it is a necessity if we 
are to enjoy campus life to the full 
and life after our four years of 
college are finished.

So, Freshettes, come on out!! Other 
classes are well represented and it 
may be that the Freshette thinks 
she hasn't been invited—WE URGE 
YOU TO COME. You are paying 
for the facilities in your Students' 
Council fee, so come and take ad
vantage of them. Perhaps you 
haven't your feet yet in campus life. 
It certainly is a whirl but you should 
find time once a week to join your 
fellow classmates in the free-for- 
all in the gym!!
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DAL GROUND HOCKEY TEAM.—Pictured above is this years ground hockey team. Standing, left to right: 
Joan Hennessey, manager; Janet Ritcey, Jean Bremner, Winna Millar, Lorraine Lawrence, Sharon Blackburn, 
Sarah Stanfield, Anne Hennessey, Joanne Fryers, coach. Front row: Heather McIntosh, Bobbie Wood, Jane 
Williams Penny Bennett, Karen Price, Eve Smith, Liz Cogswell and Helen Horne. Missing: Ruth Ann Irving 
and Donna Curry.______________________________________-Photo by Acker.
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CITY GIRLS PLAY WHILE 
SHIRREFF HALL WORKS

m

VOLLEYBALL SKEDw
r 7:00—Arts and Science vs. Law 

7:45—Arts and Science vs. Faculty 
8:30—Faculty vs. Commerce 
9:15—Commerce vs. Engineers

7:00—Medicine vs. Dentistry 
7:45—Dentistry vs. Faculty 
8:30—Faculty vs. Medicine

7:00—Engineers vs. Law
7:45—Law vs. Commerce
8:30—Commerce vs. Dentistry
9:15—Dentistry vs. Arts and Science

7:00—Commerce vs Arts and Science 
7:45—Arts and Science vs. Engineers 
8:30—Engineers vs Medicine 
9:15—Medicine vs. Law 

10:00—Law vs. Faculty 
FINALS

NOVEMBER 24The City girls turned out in force last Monday night for 
D.G.A.C., while the Shirreff Hall girls were “whooping it up” 
at the Hall Formal. There was a good turnout considering the 
circumstances, and the gals enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

Volleyball team practice had been 
held beforehand, and both team 
prospects and others stayed and 
played several games which were 
keenly contested, with several ex
tremely long rallies.
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DECEMBER 8

Basketball took over from volley
ball later in the evening, as a game 
was started across court. It soon de
manded complete attention and the 
full length court was used. There 
were enough girls still present for 
two complete teams with substitutes 
who entered the game about every 
five minutes.

After a half hour of hard played 
basketball, a large group of tired 
but refreshed girls wended their 
way homeward and back to their 
studies.

CONGRATULATIONS to the City 
cises suggested by coach Joanne girls for such good support of 
Fryers.
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FI* While the volleyball enthusiasts 
were airing their talents, badmin
ton and the trampoline occupied 
other energetic people at the other 
end of the gym. The tramp especi
ally held the spotlight (of the photo
grapher’s camera) as almost every
one at some time during the evening 
tried their skill at the various exer-
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A. & S. REACH FINALS
by BRIAN CREIGHTON»

Arts and Science gained the finals | 
of the Interfac Football League last 
Monday by thumping the Engineers 
16-0. They will not meet either 
Meds or Law in the league final on 
Thursday or Friday afternoons of 
this week.

Tommy Dobson opened the scor
ing in the first half when he gather
ed in a pass with one arm on the 
five-yard line and scotted through 
the Engineers defense for the TD 
Wayne Beaton caught a Don Green 
pass for the convert. The half time 
score was 7-0.

D.G.A.C.!
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MARGIE HAWKINS 
OFF THE TRAMPr

1

If 2 ' ''W&WANTED► In the second half, A & S really 
rolled marching to the Engineers ten 
yard line from where Don Green 
dove through for the ten yards and 

: the major. This sequence of plays 
was highlighted by the pass-catching 
wizardry of offensive centre Goog 
Fitzergerald. On two successive 
plays, he snapped the ball and bull
dozed his way downfield where he 
caught the pass thrown at him. Each 
of these passes netted 10 yards. The 
two plays completely astonished the 
Engineers defense. Wilf Harrison 
rounded out the scoring by spectac
ularly bolting a dropkick through 
the uprights from 30 yards out.
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More sports reporters for Ga
zette. Contact Joel Jacobson 
(3-5727) or Janet Sinclair (2-5141) 
or leave name on Gazette bulle
tin board.
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EXPORTSWEETS», In the o'.her semi-final Meds and 
1 Law battled through regular time 
g plus two 10-minute overtime ses

sions and finally had to settle for a 
6-6 tie. Lou Simon scored for the 
Meds while Vince O’Donovan, form- 

UPSY-DAISY! Heather Hebb is taking a topsy-turvy view of the erly of Western, tallied for the Law 
world as she turns a somersault on the trampdine during a recent DGAC boys. This game will be replayed 
night. The interested onlooker is Janet Sinclair. with the winner meeting A A S tor

—Photo by Hogan. I the league championship.

368 Spring Garden Road

We cater to students 
at all times

“Meals a Specialty”
Joe, Tom and Pop

PLAIN OR FILTER TlP 
CIGARETTES
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